
was a crowded success. The Six Nations Tourism annual Christmas Craft Sale this past weekend saw 

crowds attending the one day event that gave local crafters a chance to sell their wares for Christmas. 
Jackie Beaver's aboriginal Christmas decorations were a hit with the crowds. (Photo by Lynda Powless) 
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AFN chiefs argue over 
Nault's governance act 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA Assembly of First Nations leader Matthew Coon 
Come and his circle of executives is expected to come under 
fire by some band council chiefs this week for compromising 
on Minister of Indian Affairs Robert Nault's proposed Indian 
Act changes. 
Coon Come, faced the beginning 

Tuesday of three days of verbal 
sparring and infighting after Chiefs 
learned he and his executive had 
compromised on the governance 
act discussions 
In July the Chiefs Assembly told 

Coon Come not to participate in 

the governance act discussions. 
But instead, the 10- member 

assembly executive, led by region- 
al chiefs from B.C., the Northwest 
Territories and Manitoba, "tried to 

cut a deal" with Nault, says Chief 

Stewart Phillip, head of the Union 
of B.C. Indian Chiefs. 

In exchange for co- operating on 

the new governance bill, most 
executive chiefs and Nault agreed 
on draft plans to discuss treaties, 
self- government and social issues, 
he said. 

"It will be hell," predicts one 
observer, speaking on condition 
of anonymity. -It's going to be hot. 
And well all come out of this 
scorched." 

(Continued on page 5) 

Council sworn in, chief refuses 
Turtle Island News interview 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations has a new hand council and chief. 
Roberta Jamieson and a council that includes five new members took 

office in an "inauguration" ceremony at J.C. Hill Jr., High School last 
night. 

J.P. Norma Lickers performed the swearing -in ceremony for the new 

council. BCRs transferring signing authorities were passed. Brantford 

Mayor Chris Friel , area MPs, and heads of a variety of organizations 
were invited to attend. 
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CHRISTMAS 

TOY DRIVE FOR KIDS 
Please drop off a brand new 
or unused toy at McDonald's 

before Christmas 

Got a Tim's Run to do! 
Run over here instead...! 

ALL THE TOYS 
COLLECTD WILL 

BE PICKED UP BY THE 

CALEDONIA & DISTRICT FOOD 

BANK AND DISTRIBUTED IN 

THE COMMUNITY! 

AIDS numbers soaring at frightening rate 
in aboriginal population, experts say 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Every day an aboriginal person somewhere in Canada is being infected with AIDS. By the 

end of the year 370 aboriginal people will have contracted HIV the virus that causes AIDs 

and experts say that means AIDS is increasing at "frightening rates" among aboriginal peo- 

ple. 
The Canadian Aboriginal AIDS 

Network says from 1996 to 1999 

there was a 91 per cent increase in 

the number of infections among 
aboriginal people. 

Art Zoccole, executive director of 

Maracle Tyendinaga Territory Chief 
TYENDINAGA TERRITORY 
(CP) _ Donald Maracle has 

retained his seat as chief of the 

Mohawk Band Council for anoth- 
er two years. 
Maracle. 49, defeated challenger 

Blaine Loft by capturing 803 of 
the 1,267 votes cast in Saturday's 
election. Loft finished with 357 

votes while 107 of the ballots were 

spoiled. The results weren't 
released until shortly before mid- 

night Sunday. The victory will 
extend a long run on council for 

Maracle that began in 1980, when 
he was elected as a councillor.He 
has served as chief since 
December 1993. The election 
marked the first time in 

Tyendinaga history that natives 
living off the territory were 

allowed to cast ballots. A total of 
515 responded by mail, joining 
751 territory residents at the poll. 

Tyendinaga electoral officer Kelly 

Maracle said the high number of 
mail -in votes resulted in the delay 
announcing the results. 

the Ottawa based organization says 

its "a frightening, scary situation," 
as the organization marked 
National Aboriginal AIDS 
Awareness Day this past weekend. 

He says its difficult to get exact 
numbers because most provinces 
don't collect statistics by ethnicity. 
But based on statistics collected by 

Health Canada, he said, "we can 

estimate that 370 aboriginal people 
will become infected within a 

given year." 
"That means each day one more 

aboriginal person becomes infect- 

ed. It's a strong and scary message 

that we're sending out to aboriginal 
communities, but it's necessary," 
he says. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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AIDS may start devastating aboriginal communities, education needed 
n nardhemfron of the money fm Ontario wroth the 45 people living with HIV within they .men 3]O people are getting infect- 

He said m Man 10 years split by 1 c their) families and ed with HIV over 10 year's that 

there his a decrease in turn a and remote- epidemic in thatcomm community. A o their wives girl- 00 people So 5,000 people isn't 
umbers being infected in the oho- s:. he sad whole co cold become 

pass 

onable, he mid. 
riginal co nelf you have really .mall 

- 
mar pouihility origins need n u "From 1996 to 1999 the numbers 

Of the 91 per cent, M1 

a 

lucky f,a you 

the 

have those kinds o of the danger 

men 

a living 
-From 

HIV went from 1.93tlte 

make p 60 per 5200 orv5300 Slop Si, Nations the mean 2,740, that's just over three years. 
remaining 3 i per ear, ¡v among ndy might get 3 ,5,000. . said the ninn.rs appear He said this yea campaign is tar. We need rages ...age 

'00.11.111 Mat e. but high among aboriginal people piing heterosexual cm people he s wha heterosexuals. Mar translates, he 

still n enough for tarn of the P n pulan propor he hue sal men doing. Not only a condoms hut says into an estimated 2.740 
Aboriginal people living with the like S it Nations that has such a b' join our leaders, they talk to than about sa ug 
HIV inked. pulati Aboriginal people natal for only can be our advocates by speaking and pd n that way. A 

"When icme nth is the most populates of the general about the dangers of AID. - 
s 

whole community can be affect- 

ties a firs with Two aboriginal nnm Canada Canadian population according Ile said "getting men involved in ed." 

Spirited men then through Nee hand membership of over they amounted this fight will help top it Rhin Ile void he has seen whole ale. 
and drug use then the numbers MAIO. Information n program for S per c of all takes anal families infected with HIV 

among men g to increase, available at Six Nations and a8.8 per of all new infers youngest -larded person he "Hived o and new. 

he available. Six Nations 
was 

in Canada! widen AIDS, ababy. families ,tithes mother and thee 
He said aboriginal communities Services director Ruby Jacobs did said adverse social economic ISn Saskatchewan I, ran into for- little boys all mlowaar 

nred both more and finan. not return -Turtle Island News and behavioral facts add to the mer chief. He said had, he known, The father, he said got HIV 
all resources combe what he Phone calls. problem. "High rates of poverty, when he was a Chief this dines through drug use, then the mother, 

considers .ama numbers. The Human Immunodeficiency exploitation, room and cultural and disease was going ...ma and each child was born with the 

We have Virus (HIV, is the virus Mat causes oppression are leading to substance thing personal to him, lie would infect 
.0 mama, where dart 45 Acquired Immune Deficiency use sexually itted diseases have done something about aid ere's an urgency with families 
pople th. we know of, g Sy (AIDS). HIV wracks and we suffer from Mal access His daughter, he said was in the Jai arc inhered ( trying to live 
wan HIV with arose Fries of cells in Mc bed system. f health care services." gm infected and 0 eg Moir life i Meir community, expe- 

numbers talking anomaly killing enough of them nee much as dry could 
communities ling decimated," to allow for ( That called with the high rotes of The baby was born aim HIV. before May died' 
said. While a person with AID. will mobility between the rural and -Ile was bouncing baby on his Ian The mother and two of the sons 

Nosy for AIDS c es through often he very sick, a person northern and urban baby w a death. He had have since died, he said. 

the Canadian on HIV and ing the HIV v may look and increasing infections. n his 
near 

he told me °I've n little Five lie 

AIDS Ile said, Canada puts 542.2 fail perfectly healthy a very mobile population this." Mg with HIV They, look like nor- 
million into AIDS for one year. or few AIDS -related Illnesses. 

are 
a and we move from our comm., He said heterosexual men need to mat t,e Near old, until it eventual- 

[ of N $ 2 ill goes w The du aid - spreading to without be aware they are part of the prob. ly take, Manila Immune sym 

off reserve organizations and t alarming rates among aboriginal 
ed 

Manor about AIDS an IIIV,- fail and they ens gelling 
mks, w $1.1 o Fill MOM. We have heard of people tieing something like pneumonia." o 

an, another saxe doctors And Ztmole, n Ojibway, from arrested, w en m jail they used uZoxvle has been 

$25 million goes too area 
are 

it epidemic. northern Ontario hand nodal Dose drug injections from hit made yeas ate V and AlDS aware....' 
populations. c tolllingrus there are people there- numbea. 15 per cent of all a He said there are an esiimal W 

Canada total of 53.6 m that don't even know they have infect are through hells.... Within the g 

a 

pop 35,000 aboriginal people living in 

lion AIDS prevention with men infecting nation re ú0000 people Toronto. Of that 500 we 
ment and support for aboriginal hidden epiderniv women. infected with HIV and AIDS_ Spirited" or gay. 

communities eemss Canada. Troy have n for "Hetu xual men re getting it He said that numbers For information tontaci 
He said that may then Woken test We my to encourage people - jail:' he said. among aboriginal people could be their oran at wwwnan ca 

down agimmt.agan and get Mae, 'They got jail, into in higher* - as high as 5,000 people . 

finally He said his helped hen n the popular Remember every year we esti 

"For example in Ontario the southern Ontario 
book 

lily with and oM1 one they're in there they 
Me Ontario s HIV nmeduc nal hark about AIDS" dare needles They don't think 
Education Circle So they get v They did de mural m aboriginal that drug scene 

people HIV and AIDsnThey have is passing on AIDS but it Is. Then 
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J.0 Hill JR. High School 1-4) 
Staff, students, parents and Home & School would like to thank an of our 
sponsors and the nmmn1ty for it's support is helping to make our first 

ever toy bingo & major fund raising event m overwhelming success, 
DONATORS 

sam 

nom 

4'4 

I It 

/ryj(Ef 

r 

WPIERS IRLE To RAISE $9,600 TO RELY III R STUDENTS & 

NiaaWeh, thank you 
Lynda Powlesr, Chair - JC Jr Rfgh Home & School 

Former manager in court 
BRANTFORD.Ihe former man- yarn prmect 
.gear of Grand River Mills 9alblr that closed 
Ahluwaha appeared in court last down as a 

Tuesday result of a 

Ahluwalia was put I 
5 2 2 to sel a dam for I. protest. 
Ile is lacing charges 

lion with Grand River Mills. 
now defunct farmer Six Nations 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child and Family Services 

Community Support/ Resource D velop eni Unit 

bite mods SNppolht yhoNp 

Come on out and join our GROUP! 
We are here to provides natural suppott system which 

facilitates emotional, menial. spiritual 

and ww nonfarm.. 
BOARDROOM- SOCIAL SERVICES BUILDING 

WEDNESDAYS 

7;00 PM TO S:30 PM 
Program runs from hoary 16 to April 10, 2002 

Childcare and transportation Available 
Please Calk 

445-2950 
For more information and to register. 
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New council sworn in, sets record for number of women elected 
(Continued ) front, 

Jameson. who will be hand Requests for hummer with the 

cil chief for the next Ihree yews not ben grated 
spoke about her nmmimmt to std News- brae...,r 
her seven ni public relations officer David 

calling of a nforenc audit age nt Maser said Jamieson n has been 

og 

community commsio swamp. with interviews by main - 

des gn 

ta n 

decoo stream media and would n agree 

king. t y t 

is expected to 

steei with all hand 

loan ( excep 
essential services 
at the bingo hall 
his morning in 

mmm and greet the 

new bail chief 
and council aim 

The 
women of 

council 

Donor 3 Councillor Susan 

r chief inn. been f 
red in inierviews 

wirh off 
asp per: and 

Wris being d 

n mewed by N 
Ontario 

R be I 

hone Six N eons first female 
nand council nief but the 52nd 

council will be Inc fiat While w 
many women elected. 

F will join Band 

Council Chief amain he 

council table. 
And the women all bring a strong 

educational g and hisim 
ry fc acme. to the 

council tame. 
Dcvtnet Three.sent Susan Pnna, 

Cowin will meet Do I] In health eat wad., m the marl 
finance meeting and the 18th is th chambers 

last conch m unlit he th 
[caloscene locally h. worked 

Six Nations post secondary funding 
By Lynda PoNs. ion coupled with 

Six 
ants 

in 

.greater 
Six Nations needs 51 million n 

demand 
.nred u 

tire year n 

become 
landing end for than 

Intel funding 
assistance, 

funding 
what has 

for pose Instead, she said par .amour 
ondary assistance for students. foes a "chronic funding shortage 

Grand River Post Secondary for mat secondary assistance for 

director Rebecca el g M1h n uden s. 

lama. told coned moonily She sad not only arc cam eligi- 

Bann Chief Roberta 

Aland News reyu.onfin an 

for health ice+ o d currently 
works in Brantford. 
She has been involved in hm 

schools locally. 
She lus said her priority would h 

Msgr. 4 cow.. Glenda 
Prüfer 

of oeil heal of Sia al PM ylknnlo 
As mad n Gran River she has been freorilly a awned 

Employment and Training, Ian. on education 
and t bcrahip, she area She also a Sia Nations 

jusi ahml every war he Grand Erie 
mace In the past and heads m District Board. She brings a 

bet Of hired ug n 

t 

background education 
The retired cachers input will and fund rang that shields. her 
vital ra Me mil u t begins ni handling complex issues 

focus take itiday and slat looking the reawakening of a local snarl 
over each council on finance_ 
member sit Di:tr lia once again sent 

councillor we Harris back for a 

'm hen hding s. onm of real term_ 

District 5 councillor Linda 
Senor 

Diana/ 6 Councillor 
Ba wux 

Harris. as a nurse. comes Man 
council, p health ' plan headed 
ccs lee GREAT, finance and council's s he I mmittee in th 

ands. pull. She also took the helm ofth 
District Five councillor Linda election code committee and over 

Staals may he a aura m the saw personnel. 
children's issues. band council table but just from Council will for first ime hay 

In District Four veteran council 
M1e mal side. a strong input sues from 

or Glenda .war weals A strong educa n advn.a a and female ve 

facing chronic shortages 
ble students being turned army but Cots have more than doubled in ondary studies. In 20062001 only 
fewer students being funded 2001 at 52,250 Students attending 651 students were funded, Mars 
because of Increased ciboria university in the under grad pro 112 less students Me number 

She said the binding short- grams use to pay 32200 in whim Ill applies inurement. 
age casa. -dan all reason- mean 1992.Taday they Pay more 

amount. 55,1100 9 able steps taken by Six Nana to 

manage this chronic ara Mar heading medic- She said ale budget for post ear 
In a report .the boas to S19.000. ondary students would need to 

explained caner for college In addition the c of books h c by 25 per 

programs costa SLIM to 1992. ved and program arc reiuir. 56,6115.125 and require five er 

avid t h 

programs 
annually tole p 

equipment and computers.' She with the demand. 

said as rah dude., are being Shea warned council 

Gored a up aim Mc diffa. auden goring new the 

...As a result more au- courses they want because t high mice in 

dents arc being furred to take out schoo1 graduates are not graduati g 

student loans. with the required courses. She said 

In 1992-1998 763 Six Nations stu. they do not hale mmks roam 
dents were funded for post soc. pa c. RBC 

Coma oll over N 

We're celebrati 
The ROYAL BANK would like to 

thank the Six Nations Community 

for it's support over the past 

10 YEARS. 

In appreciation, please join us in 

celebration of our Tenth 

Anniversary on December 6, 2001. 

Cake "Len-the-Lion" 

Balloons Draws 

SIX NATIONS. 
ONE BANK. 

RAINBOW WEAVERS 
- AN ANTHOLOGY OF HOPE 

Powerful Healing Stories... 
Dreams and Spirituality Guide First 
Nations Women On Their Path Towards 

Wholeness 
by 

Sheila Hutchinson, RN, M.Ed. 
Illustrations by Gina MIIntee 

You Are Invited To Join Us At 
Our Book Signing Celebration 

Saturday, December 8, 2001 
loam to 5pm 

Spirit Within- Native Images 
103 Queen St. Dunnville 

(905) 701-8500 

Funded by the Aboriginal Healing Foundation 
Moo, Ontario 
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Nault is moving while Six 
Nations focuses on the past 
We have a new band council and one with N least fore etanwilltm who 

signed on to on new chefs .seen undertakings trammed doting her 
campaign the will mane., a put in place. but be" imme- 
rawly. la in the meantime lets talk abut real imum Mead of the 

Pam 

the chief ad opal worry about of d of the!: 
nc1 Mann and byte way just Mere corning 

fore coo n part for what *ill he a very expensive venture 1 Minima, of 
Indian AB': Bob Sault -MA' ahead with 41,0,0 020 2)0 0104 rut in plea 

a 

u immerse act to Cyr. and Me Indian Act. j 

Pomunmely the Oman Chiefs ham taken a 0rong : d on the 
and brought AFN eader MatNew Coon Come task Mr attempting to 

compmniu on an al that may or may not Include annul inp uI and 

may or mays he in hen 
The new govern. act while highly idealistic and lofty promises lo 

bring in accountability factors ill ae band's, finally man 
pun'6 someang we haven't seen at Six Nations r six years. No last 
chief m make. an audit public was Steve Williamsnwwho xtudly even 
3101 Wily with a published financial statement, but under 
yep nStas, IM bumf's was noter made 

pane anasaha mar have ant him the last election. 
But the idea behind make band audits public 

much that is me hands to buaccountable to tMtr.mmtnitteestfor 
vending a even the Canadian taxpayer. 

n brow much money bands nab Whether they Nault 
ved lie in grams, from Ynitie ndcin s selling Indian 

Cookies, Nu to know how much money Me 

or 

have. 

And with reason, 

The fear revenues node generate may up Thing usirt 
again rem awn n ,Ile federal government's fiduciary 
resdmmiLlìp noon funding es. 

So last lay p not actually 
as momma fiefs m proem taro 

lees look at what else Nault 
protects 

J '3o. Ho 

community's interests. 
changes 

would take elections mote 

warns 

teen and allow, all end members to 

I 

pate. 

Amin a move Mal barks good to mainstream Canadians but in Indian 
Country, some communities wait w nil buying iI m car . 
ready for the moves t enatlMlmake changes to their local elections others. 
are in and of help. And there are Nose Nn still have strung traditional 

embers who dual participate in cleoiuns, such a Six Noon where 
the majority of me community did not parrkilmte in die last election 
Meuse the electoral system deem'. reflect their attire. MINN of 
belong to Own. 

Nadi s changes By in Ow fee of Nose beliefs and cultures and is stab 
ply moving to further atria what Ottawa thinks is good for us wiN 
his election nano. and tor those very moon.. we have to mesh... 

Nan doing 
Even his commium of choice to nevi. anent. coming changg 

smacks of IN AK influence when the majority of Ow committee are 

made up of framer employ., lawyets or and chiefs. 
So while Ns holiday seuon is upon us, and we need to give the new 
chief and council time /nun. into then new jtam. we cant afford tot 
Need to late m long to understand their roles. 

Letters: Welcome to the new council 

Moll. People of a Grand_ j r M Six N- A damn values. did not done 
would Sam welcome lie newly are ignorant ot their identity i.c that gM1 Rotinoshionni values 

eleaed c. cull= and language. and into the light. 
Whether it pc the nreal governing elf as much lime wits spent on mol. So the ball is now placed in 

you or n rs what we have t re that was scent n elms. dl'e rt. I would prat all 
with. I hall m hitting a pock what a win. become u0nkwe . and pot 

an the old in .Mol pine manta as 

Another Sol would cede Ming do e 

things. 

suggest a e 

precedent and Mow Six Nations like m gautaof 
council. may I 

repasenn, r. tit and all the other resmerrvoes on this Hamilton o Brantford . 

largest open. wide. and probe- Turtle Island, you, lake die Some of us still hold to the old. 
hly the most diver, reamer learn rime and learn your language and ways. Maybe we do ma need more 
something about allure, s precedence. firm ps lights or govern- 
If Council aboriginal Perth L lane to 5111 and Mh There studies. 

tanning representing Six re many Onkweonwe elders and Myself 1 love tbe uniqueness 
nuld any converse or for speakers that still hold m Ine real when 1 see the r S sign entering 

Nat matter relate to any aba'gnal way and would gladly give of their Nains lknow there win he din 
mngsn to parley, tasked roads. wrochicks, 

Convermly put amend in 'foam The Longhnusc doors art not It is ot. 
or Ottawa w probably could u closed anyone who rely seeks Da 

aNam who the onkweo a traditions. C F Sma s. 

Toh 
tell 

The blame does not all fall on Trust me,l speak from experience, 
council for through IM years a been them brought up an our. 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting Me residents of the Grand River 
Territory, 'turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor, Letters 
must be. signed and must Include an address and phone number Ill that authenticity of the 

letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserves he right to edit any submission for 
length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 
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Ottawa to appeal ruling allowing aboriginal 
reserve workers to get CPP 

WINNIPEG t0P Ottawa plans n of a remedy. he said, 

o I a landmark Federal tlho00usands of people could be 

on that decision would allow affected by the decision In the 

a people who worked on case launched by Rose Rear of the 

al,C1,e, Ma IMO 0 1988 to Bniken0eai First Nation. who 
take pan in to Canada Pension fought for the mat noon. 

officer lin Human Rene..., 
Development Canada, said the 
department's lawyer was Ging the 

appeal aday. 
challenging the decrt 

legal on a number of principles," 

the court's far remhing meta 
application of the non 

harter of Rights and Freedoms." 
The apartment also wants n claw 

I 

the pin. 
The ruling determined le plan 

discriminated against Rena 

Nations people 
allowed participate idle CPP 

front 'Is moon. PAN until 
988 when the act as amended to 

allow naves to pan into the plan. 

The federal Justice Department 
old the art Mal a favourable 
ruling falla could ld end u cos, 

ins Ottawa Snip million. 
Lawyers for Me federal Justice 

Department argued the 

pension ontrartion limit was 

d to the definition of income In 

' 

Income Tax Act, but IM. can 
of aboriginal people didn't 

that definition because of Me 

India Act's income-um exemp- 

Check ' 
out our 

NEW HOME 

on the internet! 
wr.11lulNe rdand Buxom 
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.Six Nations Pius Company manager Nick Petruggela and chairman 
Dennis Guffaw show off company award the company received Ne 
Ontario Aboriginal pr Recognition award ara communi- 
ty reception last (Photo by I.yndo Pawleys) 

Judge denies Saskatoon cops request 
for sentencing circle 

SASKATOON Two former Saskatoon force this (all after they 
Saskatoon police office who iced of unlawful - 

dumped a 'igin. n the They then asked for 
city's outskirts in freezing senor sentencing dote. which include 
last year have heel denied then several Tamar a,' the community 
rect a for a sentencing circle and almost alw.rys include the v i 

Ian Munson and lean Haahn tim. The recommendations or the 
were convicted earlier this year of group are brought before the fudge, 
the unlawful confinement of who has da end - 

DefenNight if 
to 

is 

Oakum and Crown is n fa h o 
t 

harsh. 

aw 
unlawful t confamnne will 5 a roll confinemenlsop 10 years 

heard Thos.,. under the Code. 
Munson and Haan abandoned The Night 

Night near a remote power plant's ease is one of several Ile lac 
lamary Mho after they arrested highlighted between abo 

lipid people and Me Saskatoon 
nine Akan rate Cral from the lice 

Local 
A.F.N.'s Coon Come to face chiefs' heat 

5 

t t cd yrrn, yrnm) Rut many inlet, say ..IMkoring' of Maas N Allied andins and 

Wilms Mina, Kart Neck 
Indian 1 0rehau NeA sof Hearn. Late in 

and Irate ,oyco (11AM 
¡ 1 fer[ - I nI; O LLII ng melt _ Cannon for 

hid I nit band long consultations this year that nit MgMs, the group is an 

fuInk Nnult n s gram I fan imlú toi lhea e b lily 
cc cal .01nsn and non nnv< par- M Prate émois' key 

anilil; nnCanudisliafdgl Phillip said. 
resolution ,dad 'n Assembly COMM. ember 

oncy would fuud copula- July I 

unanimous 

Halifax by 3mchiee Charles Fox. regional chief for 
d 1tOol from neon lands penned en 0000,,, said M diddt vn c his 

I oil ably of First N51í s 
ggm rat nn plan oINault oppm r wht 

a le n failed memuden p onB ml his Nnll hut is ngaimt cope proposal wM1ie 

advocacy group represents guveruax 
and 

compromise. 
th 

about RMylggl of 10. million They demande.! more room on All 633 assembly clock should 

lois. bleak social condition. treaties have a:hence tu crmsider the 

Nault expects tu inaduce nee and Natter. Fox mid. 

gnv ee k8 sclf-Bov en0 which would may moues a ape- 

ri n 
60, 

for ultimately nullify the Indian Ac. MI chiefs assembly instead of 
I.fr .[timelnSl yens. 

ullCoon 
Come and most of Ile the smaller meeting originally 

In e1tg 
M1 

Ine as sembOY just began 
s em01y c supper the planned fm abute150 chiefs and 

eetinted yoinh Ministetly plans ar an accepuM1le comprn dTegmcs Nis week 

oo,,ed a loi I Ministerial 
/u by 11y 6,11 nB fola 0004,0 Ad isary Com - 

They no M1ope m N In the 'er In 
widen asxmbl Y 

selFhillC 

olieY opposais first saYS p, who m lBh[ Plan 

ó 
col saYS l's 

will be used to develop admit Firs r<prcs ne more lM1n shiers in me itl 

Nations gnverwn6e BC.c 
The emhers ends fully .kMtNand al 'mown go ahead 

announced Monday a ran afecta Nawf:n1 airwaywire the 

Cain Roy Bird flamer Mel spring and again and wen 
General MAC Saskatchewan, lay. They want to stop the process Iengc n system,' said 

James Aldndgc. (a B C L,wYer) and are it replaced with m i u cM1ref of the 

mnmbes: Bernd Coisnas Ifar u advance ss f gnemme M ll k FPrst Na on nee Tmro, 

mer Mm en'eD . Gmdn Stinks reaped for mans. cri Non 
rom 

(DI 
0100, 

Wendy Cornet And in IM'mer m the lame. 1100001001 sail, 0uean of n 
of AMriglul Peuplas) ive) has taken il ups i0, 0(001000 bave urn on new 

Carol A ne Brewc er AFN end m und I I. 

w Nvri mal AM+ifnaoo jcasnlut n. am nee dulyo nd like 

Axxoenv on Roger lo N ed' paned ar thora men IM1m they our bond 
Andrew Bcynnn ana Phill(By 

0000.0" 
Wna pan of ana prow 

TTM. 00000mß gtandel 
venng oing Ili pdt name. 

Nov., 20,0,,d: II e winking for uolCncfs of Onus,, Ine B C. lend 

k. N 1 

Allume IM1e Aase y .. uy. 

tie M1I<uie Ir tao amant Manitoba Chiefs, the Association nB ate the debate e said 

R a .n M1Yn te seriné of 

DEAR HOMEOWNER, 
ARE YOU CONSIDERING UPGRADING TO A 

HIGH EFFICIENCY NATURAL GAS FURNACE FOR YOUR HOME? 

IF YOU .ARE, I WOULD LIRE TO INTRODUCE VOL TO 

BOR HOOVER & SONS INC. 

....providing quality sales and service "since 1952" 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! 

There is only 1 month left to save BIG 
with our YEAR END 

BLOW OUT SPECIAL 

FURNACE 
$150 off 
(drooled rune offer 

lw 

Cau 

Bob Hoover & Sons Ina, 

662 A Hwy 6 N. Caledonia 
905- 765-2627 

LENNOX 
nous¢014.1,11,srsttps 

this season, 
give the gift 
of Canada. 
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Unless Ottawa pays its fair share for 
health care, the prognosis isn't good. 
Y. done the best healthcare system tithe 

truth 

world. Unfortunately. you won, get it unless the 

federal government sta. pulling its weight 

The sad threat 

a n e n h. n I e Nero universal 

Me federal government :cruses to pay its fair share. 

It used to 

and the provi c s. Now deyrpay.. .cents out 

o 

like other 

f and it's getting ln 

On..la r 
priority. lop Since 1995. were increased 

Mending 

funding 

She billion- 36 WIMP which O. 

But 

and social ® 
transfers 

rues t 

use provinces 

MbdW million 

ewer 

.. tit health carols 

new dollar has 

Sun 

Health care is your number one pnonty Isn't it 

time it was the federal government's, tool 

federal Government 
total spending 

increase vs. 
lack of commitment 

to healthcare 

If Ottawa won't pay its fair share, 
our healthcare system will suffer. 

Plainly put if nur healthcare system is to meet the 

demands of a population firm's growing and aging - 

deserve 

fair me. rn 

federal government must start paying 

choices more 11 

, 11 it doesn't, pnwinces will have difficult 

wit hits nage budget surplus, Ottawa 
son Hob to tlo the right thing. 

some o is In on 

safe pent 

your health. After all. it's your money (and over. 

payment uf saxes, bug created the surplus 

funding their number one priority. The upcoming 

federal include a saner plan to 

raise 

kiwi to the IBIS. level Ottawa mare provide. just 

Send a message to the Prime Minister. 
Call I- 088-6664636. 

Tell 

con,. rtm 

n 

e him to make Mal. care Ottawas 

number. funding p.n. 
Otherwise. Pm prognosis isn't good. 

We need Ottawa to work with us for a healthier Ontario. 

© Ontario 

December 5, 2001 ' . 4E Si 

Riverhawks defeat Vipers 

revitalized Riverhawks put in a 
fiia, n.SUrg Vipers in ri(hmba re. 
Jim Martin. 

W effort and mulled play la take e huge comeback win from she 
Chris Dunstall maker his presence f li clearing the crease for goalie a 

(Photo by Jim Wandle) 
By Jim Wandle 
Sports Reporter 

Although the 
Riverhawks are mill in the OHA Sr 

(here is a light at the 
to 

This week produced a 

and a closely n n- con- 
tested goal loss against the 
Cambridge Hornets, tops in the 
league. 

"After the Dundm game (a 12-0 
embarrassment), w talk 

nth players and asked who 
wants m ploy and who didn't,- said 
coach Blair Mean "1 told the 
we had I practice Monday and 
their attendance would answer that 

ti 

of the shaking out data 
Menin ...ram picture of who be 

had to work with folly 
21101.02 seam. 

ended up with 2: l' com- 
mitments ver e w know what 
holes eneed filling. 

A new altitude has corm a. well 
as shown la this week.. Mom. 

IheRvclawk. 
hours against h Gunners. 
Oh. k red rst cousin 
Craig MacDonald l d amens 

The Gunners fought back nowrv- 
ring twice to eM the period ...ring 

Goalie Dave Larson heed a 23 
shot period anc held his team in the 
game early. 

That Hawks rallied with a huge 
second period scoring goals from 
Cecil Hill' Steve Larose. Jim 

countered with anse. 

The third was all Sima. boom 

goals to 2 ouf lire the O.T. locked 
at 7 i s Garth Rlckwoud ended 
it al the 139 mark of the memo 
period however the R-Hawks gath- 
ered ap^IntforheOT and 

r knee ro go towards 

thee who ver next 
ne a mach tougher oppo ping to 

They had to face Me first One 
Cambridge Hornets in Meir urn 

It looked like d w:a. going to be 
Hornets as they 

pfd up a 4-1 lead a 

Larson after two 
first but &NON to horn up the 

While Larson was holding the 
fort. MacDonald and Sean Murray 
scored far atomise n the fine 

Period t hang v to within one 
Soak That was as close 
would come however and a w 

have 
duty could 

ve stronger start 
Short bench siring 
nurg l illh u aturdayn 

tall in 

however 

form a period :role A. Chia 
.6. 

fir 
win it 

white scored the lone 
Riverhawks goal of 

M1e 

opening 
frame from Pone, 

Sad to finish he 

rpe two in the 

so od T M1 

woe with a aim period. 
Chris Dunstan 

goal 

tool the charge 
with mood goal which was 
followed by Murray's has tuck 
you Levi Whites mera 
are night ha tie r uD s b spore. 

oing in 
minute 

remaining 
Porter heat Knyg. 
game winner from Dave 
Hunsinger and Craig MacDonald. 

lins Marlin look the n in the 
Oh. cken ne tts he lieu 
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In the 
Cheap Seats 

By Jim Wind(e 

Did Patrick Roy bail 
out or wake up? 

So they ythat M1aWek Roy on the CnMian Ulvmri 
From what 1 Mr -diffenton. 
far concerned Patrick w ruck square Maven a eyes 
the (mire he is ping chicken of ne the fns 
drop rtmarkable career. he would hzve to start COAST, ing th 
mileage use WJ treads. 

The same goes n m.hy melon of sic Andros 
Automatically rpi nle M1uvenrignen dM ego wall a big pan of Roy 
deermun not to play. That he was disurprinted that (Omsk, and hi. 
helpers would ual'y consider else for the lobe his hug 

gocouldn't t handle the thought of sitting n he hewn m One MINN alie. 
1 really don't think... though. K ember that these guys anmAml 

love the game of hockey and damn generally brut I'm cams. not 1 

play but rather try to make a way to playas often as possible. 
Yu. there's the money which Is ridiculous. but if you compare. Ihei 

paychecks to OmNI. you x really sec what ridiculous is. Some have 
said that since it didnh pay. guys like Roy wouldn't play. Su. m Roy 
Mine a prowNkew about ibis!! would strongly doubt it. 

1 have been fortunate enough to have met and spend some time with 
umber of big name awl hank account athletes and I have not u yet 

met one who would Mink that way. At Amu not among active payers. 
In the case of retired Mayo, teat is a different question however. 

Remember that thew goys were paid just about M much n an average 

cep 
and the only way they can recoup any of that i by 

way ofrpeemn,l appearances ant 1 don't have any pmMem with that 
went at all. liar would you reel if you played la years in the NHL 

and dodo, make the sat JaWUV runs of stn as g rookie player today 

Six Nations Rock pound Penguins 
The Six Sedans Maple Lodge Farms Rout played n burro prow Ile 
ix Nairn. 

jumping ttuin_ U lead, the Reopens seemed ru tuf gas After 
ore nard progressed lull., suffering the effects Paint oft 

Imo bench of amend 
Penguin 

Hill h the Rock na played e wild game 
shutting down amend Penguin chott. including e number of Weak 

and Huse in shots 
aThC Rook Ore errer n the guns to pile up an Bet final in tac 

column lead by Tyler I fill who eameJ a> prim sums with J goals 
era 

IG Bombe, 
Longboat pa n 1 aim Rock melt Owen 

The Penguins 
assist 

will he be Wrung Pe th .lessarTy4 Hoot nament 
cruller 27.28 at the ditto less arena. There are still a 

....rat nor out Moment N rester Pm O. with games 

The Six Nations Minor lit le y Initiation Program Friendship 
Tournament Is also lookIng f pay Dec 21N To repro la 
tither event call Brandon Nth Y our .µp. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL IS191 445 -4311 
Dee5A1. 
Ua:IV01 

Wriffiesow E1mAv Smear, SCRIMS, MONIIAV 

GAYLORD 

POWLESS 

ARENA 
N III 

SIGMA 

SAMNA 

CNN.. 
askDasecilemo 

Christmas Baskets December 3- 28, 2001 

FAME .r BAaMINT I:s Noon, WEDNPSG22a Cm IC Ho Sc.. 701 Pm -1 :10 PM. S 2.00/ NIGHT, DEC. 19 is D. THE UST BADMlNGSN. 

DROP IN FEMALE Vou.Ere, n. THps0A1.S H I.C. Hau SCHOOL. Far 7011 pad -R.30 PM. S 2.00 / NIGHT. DEC. I I IS THE LAST VutuyRALL. 

Ahem BAUmm'roN- Mottos. in LL. THOMAS SCHOOL. 720 Pm 9:00 PM. 54.00 /NIGHT. DEC. IT is THE LAST immense UNTIL IAN. 7/02. 

RAPTORBALL REGISTRATION - ITAGISTVAnoN SPACE sau AVAILABLE POE AGES 7 TO 9 uN'soars STARTING /AN. 15 DOM 7'00 Pm TOR 00 
M W IC HILL mows. AGES 10 TO 13 M Ouvka M. SMITH SCHOOL ON TauESDATS STARTING IAN. 10 PROM > 00 PM To 8:30 pm. 

BAnMINO,N TouanaMENr -.SUN. nnoJ 16. 2001 @ 1.C. Hits Sona more ems. 3 P.M. $10.00 PRB. EVERYONE wens n roar. LIMITED SPACE. 
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Six Nations Minor Hockey 
games of the week 

Ob Notima Widgets just fell share af a 3.0 deficil and finished We 
game on the short and of Me 3-2 game. 110,0 by Jim Mottle) 

By Jim Niadle 
gporlx Reponer 

Another full afternoon of hockey 
it the Gaylord Powless Arena saw 
he Six Nations Atoms drop 6-I 

decision to Hagersville in the first 
arne of the day. 

Both team, were held off the 

Vance, and James All. Pleasant. 
In the hewer game, twat 

Holden Vysc doing all 00 (Menage 

necessary from Coalton Marlin in 

the 1-0 final. 
'f he shutout was well earned by 

Jesse Steam who came up big rep.'. 
curly in final period stoning 
sevoral good scoring chances by 

Harm ilk. 
Hagemville pulled their goalie in 

the final minute d the game and 
applied enormous pressure in the 

Six Nation, gone bui Sta. held 
solid for the win and Ihe shutout, 

'110 Bantam game against 
Cale.. was 00..0 when the 

score shoot in darn, show 

Darters,. notching one in the D'rne 
second. the tee time however and condo. 

The wheels fell the Six .1 practice and suer .and game. 
hard hiring midget Inatchur 

. were outscored 01 00000 bore. Sin Nebr. and Rur'". 
the name 6-1. Damel Smith more, ended with sorne rough stuff 

for Six Nations frum Torre inV.V'ng lain Rarer . 

and several Burro. players which 

Athlete 
of the Week 

Sy tars 

Jenne Staats 

twebt- .ear -old Jesse 
Stases is a little guy with a 

So future in hockey. lie 
Plays for the Six Nations 
PeeWees and won his first 
shut out victory over the 
weekend with sane sPeclac. 
alar saves. 

This grade 8 student at 
Emily C. General. when not 
suiting UP in his goalie gear 
Plays lacrosse as a forward 

::is Nations minor 

You can be our next Aline of the Week girl drOp by 
Mt 22071 Chlefswood Road office, with tl pious and 

bio or call 445-0868 

OUR ATHLETE OF TEE WPM. WILL MISER AN 

ENGRAVED PLAQUE COMPLIMENTS OF 

Turn. INLAND NEWS AND GROST CRAFT 

P giig'tl 
P.m" SERVING ,. Sig Nsgirs goR us,. 

0401, Bobby;r1Mt, Mares], and 
f Quotation 

gs18 I, gRORNE STREET EAST .1, Si Y-733-1320 

¡CI 
all SISSno 

Brad 

Lisa's Feature of the Week 
IPPP BLAZER IT 

DON '2 

tork, snere r 4 tts n pn 4 net ph i 10, T li 1, 

Nor ore Nara; ro moo,. pp. 

1-800-446-684 1 CZ:Z 

roues number of ogler Sin 
Nations plaggrs into the extra cur 
rWular action 

Offierwise. a was a great game 
with wry rear hating, especially 
on Olc pas of the Six Moro 
Midgets and some fine patens. 

BLOOM ,ened the scoring Men 

rill a goal in the hrst 

sui Me gods Ical ononah 

Then. with only 10 second, 
remaining in germ, Igs, 
Fularski scored his seeond of Ile 
game rover, slily, traffic in frow 

larva eage In take a 3111ead. 
Six Nations got fired up for Ale 

third however and took the play 
right away Pon.. Burford squad 
who seemed . op for a ha. 
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November 
Wrap up 

ney, Otden Eagles crawl. home m host 
Rock City. We had 

u 
suit up quite few of 

our fann team 'cause quite a few of the Old. 
Eagles were still ranee) Porn the tourney. 

Ao,howihs,nnkourionnioonod game and fought the youngsters 
from Rock City to a 10:10 tie. 

Swervin' Marvin Marvellous Hagler Leon., youngster Dodd 
Green lr and Mr. Public Works. Pyle Bomber, all had rampart. 
the evening. Walk. SmMI, Mr Tommy Marlin and Gus fart also 
hail two goals apiece as 0ey Pied their best to impress the brass. 

On Nov. 12, the Olden Eagles fired up the old team bus and headed 
Into toh.co count, to outsmoke the Teeter,. Oldtimers in Delhi. 
Sorry m say. we load. short hoer and my buys ended up getting out- 
smoked ITS. another loss t, my hoys. I'm not ore if Hwy. in 
a tropical depression or what but we seem to he losing 0000 
were winning...Woo Mono, led the way with two goals on thc 
night. The rear. himself, Stephen nOrrIfiCIT, 

with 
sidekick. Roger 

Tugs.' Marlin and Berle, brother of Marvin Talon.. added singles 
as well. A young recruit from the Martin boy's stable.° scored. 

On Now IS,. shaky ole fossils hosted Garnet. This lean' moo 
of a youngster team as opposed to an oldtimer team, hut wc play 
youngsters throughout the year just to keep us rn rep sha,. no. 
sure 0e Reg folks know know n or not lutt quite a few of my 000, 00 
extreme lighting ng well. I, no really supposed gmsupposed to make that public 
'cause rey re danger,50 fighting machines. Probably gut not likely, if 
they ganged up on me they mime pvc mc anal go. That night, Mn 
Roger 'Pugs.' Martin showed 04 way with fire anal. 00 he finally 
got in a game and put on a...a row. Mr. Downtown himself, Mott 
Miller and Ms adomed dad. Mr Chainsaw Miler Bosses) had two 
guar each Wfid Bill Green. still recovering from a brain transplant 
and Marvellous Marvin hags, each rfitt singles. 

On Nor 24. mv boys headed on luck up river to take im P,is 
01000000 In the heat of the 00500i 001 drys finally rui report back- 

elected Como. curaordinaim, lead the st, with lour goal: and hc 
had the nerve no to to get some honorarium out of me. Netter 
The rest of the scoring came in 20 as Marvell.. Marvin, Berle or 

whatever his Pantile is, Mother of Marvin. Chains. (Miry Bomberry. 
Mr Smoot.. MIT lass ind Mal re Bombe, gin Iwo goals apiece 

we sill M hatter our 2nd Seal clony hockey game aRam.. gis 

That error Robert Monotone 
o break the goos< egg from Greg 
Liao, and Joel caul at the mid- 
way ,itn of the (Mal period 
That sparked the Six Na,ns 

who perdue the cosh seal found 
Ile not again four minutes later 

Clayton Steam rang 4 up from 
Mike Mt. Pleasant 

It was ore little too late however 
as Buford held off the charge to 

preserve the 3.2 win. 

MASON CONSTRUCTION presents 

Dec. 29 - 7:30 p.m. Dec. 30 - 1:30 p.m. 
Canadian Tuff Truck Challenge 

Demolition Derby Xtreme Motocross Freestyle Demonstration 
Steer Modified Lawnmower Racing 

.5 Monster Trucks 
Megasaurits 

Tickets '4 1 \ 

COPPS COLISEUM 
Tickets available at &mitten Place and Cops Osman In offices, ,gr, all Ticketmaster locations, ark]. a ..Eff Clickietm.a7ster6.ca6 
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GOLD 
CHRISTMAS Tire RSE !TREE 
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UP 
Village Plaza, 

Ohsweken, 445 -0949 

Store Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Sat 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.; Sun. 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
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rum4Brusi to*mtei 
Make your family and friends feel welcome with a traditional holiday celebration. A Return to a Traditional Holiday 

Dine on Turkey for 
Christmas! 

afresh fresh 
front ln bonk, 
for you Christmas d 

Dinner 

To Wed disappò niment 
order early 
Deadline for orders 
te Dec. 20, 2001 

wrap IM dinner table. Drape a h Create a personal glib -i i.w fast with dimer aad a night out at 

the theater. 

dinner table a. cross win colored small price tag hut will he ....own. a 

I 

f special. 4 

ribbon 8 near. be red rotes of l O f this rest, 
wrap. A grouping f candles n p th r of 

create an elegant peawhen ' 'I 'W f under- 

garnished gal d, pine h n M1 - 
standing, and one dollop of 

and candy canes. Research your family patience. 
g * . * M ay k P + I Ll l 

&Ctirsj.(et... I together. sa ling or singing 
Referve aroom et n MJ .mJ Frwk- 

GSkii4ny 
' Aioste.y 

* .. uao é.m`"dpP:al 

* Swag, ¡farvecoa(yju.a 
I0.00110t7LAGE PLAZA * Htds519-445-4260l a 

l'J... tablecl 

l'E áíJlt/l[Qtt1lC[d gQtlfe/t<[t.7 
s...y r p.n .a..aa..,.a ,w.. K y*a 

a..w maze. aam ed,.w........ 

Saterfd ry, Deeea,<6u 8tá, 2007 
70:00 a.m. ta 5:00 a.m. 

cam 2btl..W( 5m.e A.ya-d. ef«r< 
/5 2.. ...eat S..a las rt. u,.. K Tue..[ 2...) 

Sz.00..ny Ns 74.,a t. pea .sa..<..ma F«1 

Gku'at .fia. 94s $egramy /Fondate 
Tüe awe year Gat User 

.e. paefary '66 2d.s 200.0150.04 of afe 8f.ref 
macro. re. a.t.a-.s.ad.arael! 

&afar i ..earn` yu .+ur 
4 paf. ,æ.--wmrür Drue uu.h<.= u 

r-N ken".. ty va^rd.. wa0 w,. fiada se 

lJ.wuaus d, attepfau. as 005)525- 0523 
wrd at yW e4amwwe.eGa.u.w 

NC SPORTS 

e POLARIS 
The Way Out. 

824 Mount Pleasant Rd. 
R.R. #2 Brantford 

(519) 484 -2666 
tu:t;d.e4t,1, 'r o 

`l'1,'ie 1u:.. 

Metro Holiday Lifestyles 01 

Happy Holidays 

r 

P.e:. °we*chi,, 
Meer 

macrame 

SCOTT'S 
AUTO BODY 

REPAIR 

nomo St. Simeoe 

s19- 426 -1944 

0 .,. n.:.` }rM 

nrka. evoymel 

BIG SIX GAS & 
Corvvebu, xr I 

Open eaú> 479 6Ï pm. 

445 -4796 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8TH, 2001 
LOCATION: 

ROOTS FOR PEACE 
1217 2ND Line 

Ohsweken, Ontario 

10 A.M TO 4 P.M. 
Lunch Provided 

`^ 
WORKSHOP LEADER 
Yola Fodor, B Ed. M. Ed., Director.. 
T. Wellness Centre Inc. 

This sh 
poss. 

V will offer a unique counselling perspective. 

Ask yourself these questions: 
urea of lire? 

weight ?e 
p Do your feel you are sinking under 

Do you have unhealthy retationshtp with food? 
Are you 

ra 00 R. your o, . life is unewarding or empty? 
.O Into efforts, no 

nard you vrrtoorimmp 
your own 

matter how 

IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED "TES" TO EVEN ONE of THESE 
QUESTIONS, THIS WORKSHOP I FOR YOU' 

MO 

TO'l THIS FREE 
EXCITING WORKSHOP 

Or cne905-755-420] 

GRiP 

THE HAHHrFHARS 

116111. 

LET GO 

H? °tRtIHiHS FI`1. 

Lowbank 
Farms Ltd. 

MINN and ±,e b.r) 

768 -5644 

Many people l. 

day season has become too corn- 
rnemial over the years the true 
essence has keen lost. 
who yearn foe a return to a tradi- 
tional celebration. here 

ways to create a festive atmosphere 

with little ingenuity 

catalogs 

s,nding a lot of money, according 
to Lillian Vernon, !Under ol the 

Lillian Vernon and 
www lillianvernon ern 

Create your own ornaments 
Demon pine cones glitter 

New Credit Variety 
AND Gas Bar 

905 768 -8787 
Purchase 510.110 in gas and 

c n ballot for Turkey .202000 to gas 

Easy to love. 
Easy to give. 

Gift Ready packages 
SAVE SAV $190! 

Cellphone & service 
all included! 
-(mn 9 

with 200 minutes per month or 
My Call with SO calls per monta) 
3 months Unlimited Weekends 
No connection charge 

No Credit Checks 

No system access tees 
9-1-1 fees for 3 0000 t 

No contract 
s .1 

Decorate your roof 
for the holidays. 

Buy any Over 

Bell Express,. 
digital satellite 

system 
and get 

a FREE 
first mono 

Bell Expressau 3120 digital satellite system 

Get basic installation for 
only 099 0. 00 a FREE 

self- installation kin 
and instan replay en /or reco.. 30 ho e us,. 

and paint, then arrange them 
around the tree Make handmade 
ornaments using fiat elothespins 

rt t 

w pieces into the shapes 
of an g I - Claus 
and ball sequins JI ppv l' deco- 
rauve 

Make a pd pc cranberry 
garb.. Alto pope, and 

homes h, Wear, with a 

needle n Bring. Delicately 
haremon the P and a - 

Same. Thi. ,arse activity for the 
ere l' mily of if y u re hosting n 

mingpmy. 
Bring our he hest with bows 

Wrap brightly colored ribbon nd 
garland 

s 

big 
hrou h ings and 

e 
Make your awn front door or 

mantel hell arrangement. Wrap foil 
nuns three paper cups to make 

the 

e r the pof ea h cu 

together with ribbo nand top with a 

large bow. 
Celehrate and the hearth. 

string ribbon across Ice mntel and 

top with Brands of g 

mmed with pine cones and paper 
snowflakes. 

AM a pesdmal much to the hali- 
day dinner table. Slake pint, cards 
in the Jupe of linle gift boxes 

using canna n paler 
and ribbon. 

f tthe Dime ews and on Me from 

f 

une on top h pare. f 
xa 11 male of brightly u 

nker red I paper and ribbon 
haped in the of a firecracker 

and place them on napkin. 

n racke These arc an old 
Christmas tradition iin England. 

su Fold both ends of the crack- 
er apart Out pops 
mall nwaay fa. -and Poem that 

theyn ke Some 
Wrap the dinner table. Drapes a 

olideolored tablecloth over your 
dinn table and en with adored 
ribbon to give the effect of giN- 

n centerpiece when cre 
garnished with garland, pine cones 

and c anes. 

Mends id.,or4, -Ir+ 01 

=koi a afrJSad.fi. 

& Friend, 

Jb:.r j 

41 t 

758-0176 
RR fi4 R'ater ford p 

Stia6's Watar SupPlyn yy 

ht/ 

}[ 

over your 

lie gens 
c. 

roan 

- 

come n. 
Restore an Alum 

1 

nk..y ar.J 

Ù 
w CIfJ 

ALL GOLD 
0Áe. 1' to r. 

.n+ 

u.ws 
ew 

Ri.nru, un 
w. Me 

1,010 mon 
r 

0 j;., 1%as,et ease 
445 -0719 

>,. .. 

a...r.... DN. 

.er 

®r4xar.a.wir..s. 
..r P,d.. 

1./ t/Erns 

FREE Ohms. Oran 
Glu hind 

- 
APPROACH 

. 1 

ns 
4'',I 

gar 
lg ! _ wa 

ma.anr ' .1.7, +arvn ebb 

Do 

1n6T66J20] 

'-` , et` . r-eri,` -ie: -et`. .1` q:' 

-4:11=1* 
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,i 

j,mAy- 

K1$ LX r ' iX9T4& 

J * 
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Pre k.....lrne y. we nul . R,r Aanxn.wr 

or II* 
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d Ifl 
-, 

m a... kra 
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ihe On Mi. and .16, 

pm Mu much Io Ns ten CO 
Ash 
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_ ..a 
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hang 

xa 
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too 
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nxm 

,o 
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I.111.17 I 

NEw 

$99 

Jr 

ira.va.YM y1a 

100 value, 

tl1r311111 

Motor* CIO 

unuor were. gode.A 5 
xxa... 
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S. la 1Muewm.,I S1le.M 

to 

Lynden Park Mall 
519- 756 -4722 

Bal/ World 
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7an0'w.0.Jy6 
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b, ?'. g 

¡,ç FINEST BEAD LOOM MADE 
LOOM WORKS RIGID METAL LOOM 

"'LIFETIME WARRANTY- 
48 0 .66 Y0 n 

One Small Compact l'° tBP10- L. x 5" H. x 6' W. 

Fatums Stan xSmna 
DOES IT ALL 

v- Lone la 

as N he mOa Iranmost 
Bone. 

Use Anywhere In Lap 

Patierns In Wilt Canna Exceed 

Below Loom vn l Varying Presets NS Tme,a Bracelet IfI is Nn Band Maas Ano rem fcenrep 

We Pay 

NoNnno Ana 
Direct man Oren Handless,. 

Orvor Noakes 
honed 

is just 
away. 

Drug and Alcohol Treatment Info Line 

1-800-565-8603 
Outside Ontario Call 

3 

CHRISTMAS 

IS THE Way... 
BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY 

GREETINGS TODAY 
Reach your target market at 

the Turtle Island News 
Telephone 

Joy. Jill, Rachel or 
Stephanie Today! 

(519) 445 -0868 

The Best Gift to Give this Year: A job 
(MSI Marching for giftS with a Wor xas 

cm., ment 
80 tumor of women f says Perkins. 

personal much thin holiday season! find by word-of- is also we: It you 
today's economy, nothing could mouth. "I always tell women to let know somisone looking for 

a 
job. 

tc mwe meaningful then helping a tip and 

ja might be a girt 

friend or family b e 

perfect job. Thespecially he 

r women, 
2 and 

M1'cr4 N' teems 
work. mom women looking for 

Wth applicants 01 y' 
benefits - high. a rn -nt 

Mat laus 

Know a woman who's in 
the job marker? Here's how you 
can help 

Hclp her asw.s her skills. Take 
friend out to a "listening I 

where 
e 

help identify her skills 
and When 
from Chapel Hill, N.C. heard n 

° had been laid off, she k 
Y end 4011015V 11519151013 

. sor me podia gr/i or n a erub h M1. f asked her n 
ime f J ' he M1 d f doing pe her 

inyrs ng . savsMán 
inner, 

friend 
teaching all IM.he had mOM- says 

A -cording to Karen Perkins - 
find 

rt Beer. "By tM1 end of rhe day. 
e dim of the ns ' hud figured ou elfor her 

C mu of Tarrant County in Fora people they're in Ih market 

ßYO .tn''g she 

C Clads and news articles. Warb 

ex 

Phone (519) 753.5500129621 125 - A Stanley St. 
Fax (519) 753 -8584 Brantford ON 035 OSI 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
The Place where YOU make the difference 
Make Your own Beer or Wine 

Gift Certificates Available 

for 'she that er their talents end 
personality College senior lands, 
IST er of Syrwuse. 114 discovered 
her rematch thanks to her moDer. 
-My m fi u Kiade es k 

whury x de 
r 

°Mee and 
thought teach, Kmdcnnuek 

l mar .i_ 
fCrr r Arran tgl 

PUMP UP THE JOY! 
It fills us with lots of cheer 

when we think of those who've shopped by here. 
Thanks! 

B át B GRS BRR 
R.R. #1, Hogersville - 768-0604 

Open Christmas Day & Now Years 

GILBERTS 
l N1eh S 

73 BIG & TALL 

eXGlNSI Ve 6lOtfil h9 for ftte big C.hCÌ ¡All 
439 KING STREET WEST HAMILTON Ontario L8 198 Canada Tel: 905- 528 -8238 Fax: 905- 528 -41 58, 

www.bigtallx-tall.com 
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; t M a ,o tE For the Perfect Gift... Help a friend 
-She knows now much I love skills in a specific a.pshe may WomenWork coordinator for the change Meir families. 

. sl ha admit music and children and she found found right opportunity When relative friend moan. n my husband ed 

Oat 

me a job Mat involves both. feel she can't afford pay for N.C. women d t want jobs. mends caching Kindermusik, our 
Surprise 

skier teaching Kindermusik I did d 'k . semen B the '' . he h ' he educators thrilled m they can n think I could do i Cathy independent by Mixer. introducs certificate Think outside of Mc box, Ruth do what they job that's Moore fr Sacramente, Calif. 8 music and movement to young olla to pay for Anderson. president f educe- flexible enough for 
" 

lives' 'Now I think i is the greatest gift eholdren and their PENT.. 1 think the best gift you give tion at Kindermusik 1 aI , She added nearly percent of he has ever given Give the 'fi of training. Your education and says Women often Mink that a their educators came to thecompa To learn more about Kindermusik, Trend may want to develop her says Viemarie Drake; career requires them to short ny Mane friend r family mein- toll-free (800) 9426753 0 

fl%WX.f11a'#MtDE9bsVWX`.>t+itl'ild5si}f&Y(9,Yayr'kAf.tryy= ber suggested sit the Web site at wwwknder 
Thal encouragement s crucial for usl,.wm. 

F GAME 
Tough 

seem Shim ers 

Pork Work wear 
Osh gmh MO., Clothing 

Tskins 

uIM 
s/ 

Horra- alea. -Set Vero-5 Pm 
R.R.IM 583 Mohawk Rd. 

519 -445 -0215 

uality Fireplaces 

CASH & CARRY 

AUT® O @POT 

Six Nations ns of the Grana (liver 
Child and fatuity Services 

Community Support/ Resource Development Unit 

' ' NiSHO7A 

-Ns II ST- 
For Ages 6 to 12 

Please Bring a Lunch 

more info 
Sat December 82001 00,29SO 
10 011om to 3 .00pne 

p 
mat, 

Serval Services Gym .nr/..m ae<mmk rom 

Singing 
mum m Crary.. and 

Genres 

ie payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 
752 -1014 

While 
Quantities Last! 

Direct Vent, 

Zero Clearance UM 
Complete 

With Vent Termination' 

$799 
11k11111g..,F1 

Ot 756-4374 áas st é 

PRINCIPAL SEASON SPONSOR: SC JOHNSON 
omuamna :mn :na .a mom 

_, 

Christmas Giving with 
the Sanderson Centre 
Give the gift of "Brantford's Broadway" through gift 
certificates or individual show tickets. Just give us a call! 

Worms New Year's Martha 
30 p.m. 

December 31,10:00 µm. 
Goodnight 

4, too &6.30 p.m. Wednesder Dared., gran 

0_m_ Death of a Salesman 

p 

ir Fro the Sublime 
e 

FáU aanry SS, p.m. 

630 p.m 

Blood ...he Moon 

Blue Rodeo 
p &800 

S. p.m. Kings. of Swing 

Fy e 

Funny 
Jean aw ea 

Elmer Iseler Singers 
6. 

Thursday a F aras_ ebmary épB p.m.m 

Wingfield, Folly 
M1 rstlay M y 30 1 Iq & 6.00 µm 

SANDERSON CENTRE FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
88 Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Ontario N3T 5V7 

t^i_, (519) 758-8090 or 1-800-265-0710 
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To Your Health 
Raruene, formaldehyde, hydrogen cyanide, carbon monoscide, tar_ 

These chemicals and none tee found in the. smoke from regular cigarenes AND THOSE LABELLED more 
"LIGHT" AND "MILD" by the Tobacco Industry, It's a deadly brew, no matter halt you label it It's time to 
see cigarettes for what they really are. Light and Mild? Deceptive and deadly. 

1800 46ní7735 Lowe heaM.no. 
' 

TT 
l' 

Canada Canada TTY/fOD: 
Health Santa For more taunt.... call. I Boo 0-Canada (1 BOO 622. 623'2) 

Canadá 

December 5, 2001 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS IS 

COLD SEASON IS UPON US 
Colds vs. 

g 

Allergy: flaw to ten the , tb weds . d II 

INCI-Fver wonder why everyone ...Cando 
else's cold symptoms clear up after a 

few day 
s 

d sniffling and 
sneering s 

even omM Maybe you sac: 
ruing frorn a cold at all yoll could be 

an allergy sufferer 

with ., mear mptoms 
aten ham faeuMem+lowll Dodd. 

Here arc a few .imple guideline. to 
help 'on 

A cold is..ucumc marked I, 

hyh real. 
are 

A cold usually clears up within a 

week to 10 days, allergies are usually 
seasonal with spec., Iriggcu. 

cold can hit anyone at any age. 
Allergies usually sun in eMldh od or 

early adulthood. but rarely start after 
middle age. 

If your symptoms are debilitating. 
see donut. for 1.i:severe 
symptoms, ask y phm 

medicine. e Buckley 
recommend an 

L Cough. 
Cold & Fl 

s 

Flu tir Sinus Pain 

Relief caplets, which relieve the 

and cola season 
during g 

NC }AS you sit at your oro drip- 
',nosed coworker a 

p hank Vanni. tiue. You hear a 

ugh hacking haft red Y 

urr boss passes^by. Deep down. you 

lready know what iN going to hap- 
en. Soon, you Ion will be sniffling 
torn the cold mats opting the 

Mire nere 

Eve 
me 

Every year, 

awls 
ail- 

ment, c cold, 
leading the 

economy millions of dollars from 
increased absenteeism and reduced 

home 
health 
care 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Wheelchairs, Walkers. Scooters 

Safety 

Daily Living Supplies 

Supports and Braces 

Home Diagnostics 
s 

225 Fain... Drive - 757 -1303 

VITALN_ '_PLANET 

Natural & Organic Foods I Vitamins & Supplements 

Herbal & Homeopathic Remedies Body Care Products 

Pet Food I Aromatherapy I Sports Nutrition 

Bulk Food & Herbs 

1047 King St West, Westdate Village 

Hamilton, ON (905) 525-0055 

r Ott, t C. oaken amkplaam. 
a poll conducted by 

fluency,- 718% o Canadians lune 
called in sick to work with n cold. 
Ad Itlose ugot k 

with odds aren't working a full 

"We tend not. take colds seriously_ 
But ou dun 

n 

ymPtom 
mild can leave you feeling r 

down and able M1 a 

says Buckley, 

Buckley's 80-year- old 

NexsGFmdn 

N 
J `i H 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford ON. 

N3T 1T5 

Telephone 
(519) 756-2920 

Fax 1519) 756 -7902 

(2, 
Health 

We Fill All Doctor's 
Descriptions 

445-4471 

Tara 
Gr acw 

OFFICE 

f. 

MAI I 

DEN& 11 

mgnraaarr. 
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J6 Careers & Employment 
Become a 
Skilled Welder! 

tUMt%STICK IS W 

o LTY nuoti.. AL 

Tem Centre 

4 DVANCED WELDING TECHNIQUES INC 

575-0311 1-800-794-7890 

Empowering Aboriginal mmmniefes Lo Evened.. 
'heir load. while Aunding a brads, ylea e 

KARMA & Associates Inc. 

Matt Thorpe, Director Toronto Office OW 519 -2031 
Phone (780) 464 1098 

.r(760)a7 u26 
mail: 00karmn,shawen 

Transformation: Individual and Communities 
(Consultation & Training) 

Workplace /ammo .olution Pr Motivational Sessions 
FLOdleí Procurement Cross.Cnnnre Awareness & lifestyle Mica 

Information Hobnobs, Services Proposal Development 
Conference Ceadimting Cannumty Development 

Emplace Assistance Programs Corrections and lmice 
Liaison Moues Customized Training 

Man rho, is a Bela, are (ham Lenapel, from Ve Moreivianrown 

EDUCATION-A PATH TO TOMORROW 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

DOE vv. OHSWEREN, ON. NRA IMO IMO 
PHONE: (5191445 -0009 

FAX: (5191441 -4096 

Tou FREE: 1-877-7-SISo 

APPLICATION CALENDAR- - DATES TO NOTE 

July 

Sept. 17- 

Jan. 17- 

ants tevel utter GE Good (Leaden. Sum/4. 
ApplioitiOn deadline toe Gal Paten -Pee ...r.....v.r. 

RIME. ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEIDRTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 
AM./11xrxd: DV, INe: IS 5:00 P.M. Entones 

c'"*" GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Empb!Inemah4BUSkeggCehIN,R18Chieawh6tled. 
itl.15 

r,zrnn,,QQ!Wig 0 ur 

914454222 Fa[ 1$191 d4Sd77T Tnll flee 

G.R E A T JOB BOARD 

apr 
P.O 9o199,0hsweken,OrAali6,N0A1n0 
-18g41g8239 w9rxatealtn.¢4m 

lm Carerer/fmk 
Slack.. Brantford 

One Tree Naive un Banuord 
TB D 

gil R Labwmn n 

swe en Roofing and 

w O(v k .00/ 
. _ 

lamtonal Person Assummem or Iroc,,raz V Allied Indmns, o cbp December 6/01 

D,:6 a, Language lnrtmetn Lloyd S, arna :rar brml. 

New 

DOE Deco* 701 

Assistant 

w Irr 

Ill SIX NATIONS COUNCIL ititt 

To o 

PRICEWATERHOUSt,COPERS 

EXECUTIVE st 

PRESIDENT 
Be a champion of the College and a leader in the community 

Render* 01,1r1 College In Sault Ste. 

you will be much more than Ile Campion of 
s 

an sled and respected institution. You 
will also become a visible and vital leader in 

Nsre You Lakes 000e 
at the hub of the Great 

those 
der, bolder taro( ad 

inspire you to embrace and 
pursue the possibilities. 

Founded 36 years ago, Sauk College has 

evolved into an innovative, student-centred 
angel of learning and discovery. With 
EXEC full -time and 5,000 pastime students, 
Ile core programs dole College draw appli- 
cants muonally, 

lly(oeop d Ifor aviation, 

eduresources, 

forestry, computer A dks, native 
cation, heehh sciences and mminnl ulle, 

ke College boasts a hooky that is highly quali- 
fied and exmrienced. With close ties to Lake 
Superim Slate University in Michigan nd 
Algoma University College Sa ftCollege 

of gh 
re-drawing the 

boundaries higher learning a knowledge. 
based world withwn borders. 

Building on these considerable strengths, you 
will tpnae a broader, more ambitious vision. 

private sector orgenirandms 
and communises ro "Esperience the Learning 
Adventure". Forge and develop new 
shlps. Becane 112e ague mareemr'who asks 
what students and employers need from a 

college and then Oriels, dui programs to 

respond. bond an already established mAre 
learning capability. Empower and motivate your 
accomplished stag and (acidly Work with an 

nsdved Board dot will share your vision of 
what Sault College can be. 

Inclusive. Soared and enthusiastic you 
ea.pldy commons Inuring and achieving 
results You inspire prep.% reach collective 
and individual goals, you promote and win 
wppon for laeahhmugh ideas and you Invite 
the community share in the college vision. 
Whether you have excelled in an academic, 
comorare or nMfapant organization, you 
are ready to embrace a challenging leadership 
role. "Experience the Learning Adventure" 

rally Gifted" Mull Sat. Marie. 
CPMddeeodally apply online-ne leer than 
January 2, 3003 -for Project AB 111002, by 
visaing the Opportunnes Section of our 
Web site at v,w.pwaglobaloomarserutiveica 
demon 1 rd re Lytle of the Education 
Leadership Practice. 

cewaterhouseCeopers rep 
Exacta. Search 
145 Ki, Street West 
Toronto, Ontario KOH Iva 
E-mail execseardOmontogo.pwcglnbal.mm 

For Oder Information on Sault College, please 
wsil their ads site at wwwsau tcm.o 

December 5, 2001 Careers & Employment - 

Thinking of starting Your Own 
Business or Expanding your 

existing Business? 

FOR A LOAN APPLICATION 

Interest Rate. Minimum d Mr 
(the Interest rare renew risk of the piep 

ATTENTION YOUNG DRIVERS! 

MAKE THE GRADE 

Dreams +Effort 
= Success 

Do you have a DREAM? 
You can do it!!! 

Do you have a GOAL? 
You deserve it!!! 

Do you want to pursue it? 
WE BELIEVE IN YOU!!! 

Did you know we can help? 

Call Ed or Clint at 445 -2222 for further 
information. 

GREAT 

J. t 
Grand River mploymenl and Training 

Start the tic,: Of Mann' tun out in a profitable Career 
I.et 

COLES SC OOL OF WEL FING 
Help you gad stoned, 

Our SA GOOK FLAW , High Pressnrc Pipe, Carbon and MmnkvSod 
S _ '1 CI Da &L g 1 'I CWB 'TSSA Certified Teat 

C available I . M1 who qualify J b Assistance upon completion alarm 
Inn ofjo opportunities for minified welders Give a mil or drop in 

IS GREENS ROAD, CALEDONIA, ON N3W !XI 
Mum edc Fax (905) 765 -30. 

Scales. ASSAULT CENTRE 

OF BRANT 

Pare -time Counsellor 
for female survivors 

of sexual violence aged 
14 years and over. 

12 month contract, 20 

hours per week. 

Apply to Joanna Brant, 
Sexual Assault (:entre 

of Brant 
211 Brano Aon, 

Brantford, Ontario 
NOT all 

Fax 2514182 . 

Br llorrinber 21, 2001 
Mono T3l- I164 for full 

passi.rg. 

A Newspaper 

e _and mare 

Invest in Tour Antes 
With a Teem of Professionals 

Design and Print Your Holiday 

Flyers Vreskners Letterhead 

Posters Folders Envelopes 

Pamphlets Invitations Business Card 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs Telephone 

Joy At Turtle Island News 

2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, Q0. 

Tell 519- 445 =0868 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Email: edverI/ @theturtleisl 

/7 

arch America's 01 Native Weekly Newspnpn 

Okarehsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

©URTLEOSLAND 

Name: 
Address'. 

Subscription 
Order Form 

Postal Code 
Phone #: 

If subscripiion'is to be makeú Cdferenry than address above, please fill in below: 

Name: 
Address: 

Postal Code: 
Send Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

Canadian Funds 6- Months - 140'" 12- Months _'6335 

You ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! TOO BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF 

YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE: 

445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 - 

- Deeem6er S, 2001 
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BIRTHDAY FOR SALE 
Rsor Jo '1110010 

Happy Birthday alma 
P io s gill (nun M1 to 

Iter has t by already. 

You're so sl:e.:al. 
Love Mom, Dad 

Grandma, Grandpaa 

Santa Undev & Corvine 

THANK You 
ThankaYou m family & friends 
for helping me celebrate my 2nd 

birthday. Na h for all Ile 
gifts, My Mummy P Dad really 

like the loud loys Aunty Oanas 
family gave me. 

Waxy Thomas 

THANK You 
Thank- for all the beautiful 

gifts and get -well cards 

following my recant injuries. The 

SN nursing after care, the on- 

going help from SN home our 
port Especially end: and luny 
ly for being - pportive thank 

you. 
Diana Skye 

THANK You 
"Six Nations Tourism and The Six 

Nations Cultural & Historical 
Association would are to Thank 

all those who wended tar Annual 
fTdstmm Craft Show. Thanks to 

all Me vendors, volunteers and 

start who helped In make the 

Show a swears and a special 
thanks to Sam Maraale and Santa 

for 
Christmas." 

eve a May 
m 

THANK You 
Six Nations Minor Bali would 

like to thank tar following vulun- 
een for working na Me Bingo 
Hell to November: 
Bud Pow... Situ Marlin, 

eulY 
Macale. Arlene 

Anders,. Donna Graham. 

Tammy Mann, Lori Manin, and 

Carolyn Lnngbret. Tans Support 
is much appreciated 
Next bingo duns are Doc 13 O 

d17 and Dee 230,00 
Call Hen. 

VISIT OUR WEB 

SITE: 
wararhWmeblardawv.earn 

VACUUM EAR 
SERVICE SALES gi 

Large =Orman of new end aeon, 

includIng Filter peen. Raw Rog 

GUY'S VAC SHOP: S1MCf1F::270 

1afoawx 

ST S. 

9mp 
LsONnmG. 343 SIM COn .vr. 

151n84YaD 

FOR SALE 
Hanse and land l'or sale, 2811 

flub line. 2.79 acres Single storm 

fixer upper with detached game, 

$70.18X1 u.B.O 
014t7 5.4302 

FOR SALE 
' d Hockey 8kams. Figure 

s&HrckeyEquipm,u - 

Exchanges Accepted - Sknic 

Sharpening. 
Iawrtnei s Spcns 
5.282 Argyle St South 
Caledtmif 
far, 7 6552 

FOR SALE 
1985 Imemationul Bucket Truck - 

[Marl - Utiit Boa 
"Excellent Condition'. 
SI3 notion 

(9051 MB 2242 Amager 

FOR SALE 
1983 Ford Came Pitman 

yarn 5 Ton Detroit 
Deial - Steel Flat Bed 
Nice Work Truck 
Stn. 9011.:n 
(ramp 648 -2242 

FOR RENT 
For rent 

l duplex an End lia near 

lower 

Onondaga Rd. Responsible Adults 
Only. 87110.Uymnmh. Fiel and 

Last pads damage depasit Heat 

Hydro add.T view phone 

915) 768 -5299 

COMING EVENTS 

New Credit Silver Eagles Annual 

Christmas Bazaar Summary 

December 8, 200. 9a -Hand 
New Credit Human Services 

Building flower level 

COMING EVENTS 
Diabetes Saeening Day at 

Dane,. Health Centre Dec.5, 

200lfna 9:014)00. under age 16 

must he accompanied by ad. 
Everyone Welcome 

Email us at Turtle Island News 
advertise(á turtleislandnews.com 

Classified 
December 5, 2001 

December 5, 2001 

1991 "Prestige" Park Home 

a -k {41p qp 

f4' x 70' well InsuWed 2 x 6 walls 
3 ...team I3 full Bathe 

Molted ceiling in living room, Dining, Aachen 
central Seat 
0le dewn and some 

-x ads Dim m go$ 85ó =SNIP 
please call 005)64F-2242 Amend 

<> 

<> 

> 

> 

> 

Aft, 

MP' 
Morn's 

od Fondly Member 
Turtle island News will 

feature. the Aboriginal Babies 
hoar in the year 'WOO 

new baby is a cease for ti 
Shaw off mar new baby! 

Cosl for the feature is just 825.1111 with 

leas than 25 word, and with a photo 
and stern without a photo. 

e Mead.,. l.arv.7 al Spat. 

If you would like to show o0 your new 

20DI Baby' contact oar sales reps at the 

Turtle Island News today at (5191445.0868_ 

You could .Iso Mx information 
to us at1 

.n 
5 -096. 

DAN THE 
WINDOW 

MAN 
Call for your Free 

Estimate 
Windows 

Garage Doors 
Entrance Doors 

Patio Doors 

Call 751 -7179 
A "frosted name 

in Brantford 
since 1990 

`fY 

Reach your 
target market 

Advertise 
In 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

call 
)III@ 

445 -0868 

NZ 1AlJ019 COBOL 

"D' LOGS FOR SALE 
8" x S" D logs rough sawn pare - random lengths 

Wood Species is Pine - Kiln dried 

Porch posts and beams - rough sawn pine 

Corner system butt & pass 

Logs have been setting since 1996 and arc partially wrapped therefore 

Some may not be ie perfect condition. 

Logs were originally intended for a 26' x 55' house. No guarantee íh11 

every piece is accounted for to accommodate this size. 

To inspect the logs, call Six Nations Housing at 445 -2235 for an 

appointment. 

Submit your tender in a sealed envelope clearly marked: 

`Bid for D Logs" 

Mail or deliver to: Six Nations Hearing, 
67 Bicentennial Trail, 
P.O. Boa 62, 

Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO 

Closing Date: December 14, 2001 at 3 P.M. 

Highest or any trader not aeemsaril)' accepted. 

s> 

Business Directory 
-- - ---. - __--- -- 

win l mare 
""",;,',Zum SUNDA, SCNI4SPE<Ill nuui 

2 Large Cheue 

si 

lal9e Oh k.R 
lar9e ptna : a. 

Pepperpn 1 Wo5uble Ch cken 

Nun inesit2Lppsi 9s 

'2095 ta: '2695 '2295 

Mon. To Wed. IIam109pm 
Thur. 11 a 11p 
Fri To Sat. 11 am to 11 pm 
Sun. 12no 9 pm 445.0596 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW& USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nra MISS NUN 

}o 
111ìIf.1 : 

het UsEn nain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 7511073 

BURFORD 
7Managemun 

Auto Wreckers ! r" 
Quafdy used 

auto parts.- 
Give tut a mill 

! 01001.ftrW rp Fran Sv-ya 5 W15 a ,: ] 
Phone: 519-449-5051 

Toll Free] 877 -812 -0309 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Boa 70 R.R. #1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 150 

FOR OST CUTE ADVERTISING 

DID You Know ?.... 

WEIL DEEM AND PRIM' FOR SINGLE SHEET FLYERS 

As well as 
Letterhead Folders 

Newspapers Pamphlets 
Pos h.s FimdbT" 

Mtn totems 
Business Gard, 

sou swim! 

"Invest In YOUR Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all 

of your Holiday Advertising Needs! 

For hasher 11 .4,191 Telephone Loy ' 
Tone Inland Nero 

8206 (Molar....) Road,Ohsveken, Ontario 
Einaa: advertiseartheturuetanndnews.mm 

tWeb 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519445 -0 

Mon. NI 5a.m. lo 2p. m. 

Sal S 3 am .1 pm 

Fall Noun 
F umbg son 

Having a Meeting? 
Give us a call for 
your coffee and 

donut orders! 
445 -1386 

Wednes 
Chili with 

Texas to 
& Drink, 

$5.00 

We con clover 

Thursday 
Cabbage Roll 

Casserole 
Garden Salad 

Dinner Roll 

$5.00 

'IdGs 1la¢I1 Dld' Itl Odm 

' Ilhi DlpOVi t lalla dn CMIII I DOn 

Friday 
Corn Soup 

Scone 

2208 Chiefswood Rd. Ohsweken 
In The Turtle Island News Plaza 

bound 

CRUSHED STONE SLAG PRODUCTS 

FIND US IN THE YELLOW PAGES 

WE DELIVER CALL 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne 5t. E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALI. 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -00TH Bb=ons 
Emergency & New Patents Welcome 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & !'OWING 

Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Call anytime¢ tEes) 768 -5654 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

(Amman, Forming 
1985 Limited 

Basement Boors 
Cisterns, Retaining 

walls and rinks 
Stone Slinger 

service 
New arailah!,- jin y Minnie 

weeper the ì side basement, 

and Me vats 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 
768-3833 

STOP 'N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 

752-1014 

One roam 
$9.95 

tartare cop, uf adas ad) 

DC SEBVICE so taus.. 

tR eral vite 
Canisters 
Uprights 
%hamaower. 

FREE Piehup and 
Dells rr 

FUME Estimates on 
repair.. 
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Village 
Pizza & Wings 

445 -0396 
Mon. to Wed. 11 am to 9 pm 

Thurs. 11 am to 11 pm 
Fri. to Sat. 11 am to 11 pm 

Sun. 12 noon to 9 pm 

Monday & Tuesday Special 
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni 

$2095 
Pizzas, 

Sunday Special 
1 Large Pizza- 2 items & 

Double Wings for$2295 

ez)- 
The Cafe' 

HOURS OF 
OPERATION 

THE CREE' 
Sunday Special 

1 Large Pizza- 2Items, 

Large Wings, Large fries, & 

2 L Pepsi for$2695 

Sunday to 
Thursday 
8:00 am -7:00 pm 

Friday and 
Saturday 8:00 am 
- 8:00 pm 

LOCATED AT THE MIDDLEPORT 
PLAZA ON HWY. 54, 1 KM EAST OF 
CHIEFSWOOD PARK 

Featuring Gourmet Coffee, Gourmet 
Cooking, Delicious Sandwiches, Wraps, 

and Desserts. 
Join us for Breakfast starting at 8:00 am. 
Or for our Lunch Specials at 12:00 pm 

For Take -out Call 519- 756 -0991 

The Cafe'- For Good Times and Great 
Food by the Grand River. 

Toes 
RESTAURANT 

Family Dining 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Licensed LLBO 
Daily Homemade Specials 

Atmosphere 
at the most 
reasonable 

price 

Serving Brantford and 
Surrounding Area for 34 years 

759 -4900 
86 Dalhousie St., Brantford 

Kin5gwood 
Resta want 

since 1934 
43 Colborne St. W. 

Brantford 
Dec. 19`x- Jan.: "' 

From 3 p.m.- l :lose 
Full Course Turkey Dinner $9. "' 

Rids Seniors 17.9' 
Monday Dec. 17 44 I p.m. 

Tuesday Dec. 18' CLOSED ALL DAN 
due to kitchen renovations 

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE until 2 p.m. 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY 

BORING DAY OPEN C -2 
Breakfast Menu Only 

NEW YEARS EVE- Regular Hours 
NEVI EARS DAY - t )lien 94 

Ir. West Menu Only 

751 -0128 

The Cafe', Six Nations newest dining experience is located on Highway 54, 1 

kin. East of Chiefswood road at the Middleport Plaza. The Cafe' opened it's 
doors on March 2, 2001. 

Brian Skye the owner and Chef of The Cafe' welcomes everyone to enjoy the 
atmosphere and the new menu offerings. Located in the Middleport Plaza with 
a intimate seating capacity the food must be above standard. 

Brian Skye received most of his training in the kitchens of Casino Rama and 
has worked with his mother world renowned Chef Bertha Skye. 

The Cafe' offers quality salads and sandwiches in a standard fare but with a 
twist by adding nachos and salsa as a side compliment. A trend Skye noticed in 
the food service industry over the years was the introduction of world cuisine 
to a mass market taking it out of the specialty or fine dining fare. It was called 
fusion but now it's taken to a new level. Soft tortilla wraps and the ingredients 
they contain are the trend. Brian has offered wraps from day one and continues 
to increase the types available on the latest menu. The wraps are also presented 
with nachos and salsa as a compliment. "I didn't want fried foods so I couldn't 
offer fries with the sandwiches or wraps, so I give nachos and salsa." The 
absence of fried foods makes the meals healthier while at the same time inviting 
to the palate. "While at the Casino the amount of food prepared was 
unbelievable, the Casino was the number two producer of prepared meals in 
Canada behind only the Toronto Airport. I learned how to prepare large 
quantities of gourmet cuisine which sounds strange hut with the standard of 
professionalism and the training received it was easy." Applying the skills and 
knowledge that was learned at the Casino along with the excellent instruction 
from Georgian College Skye hopes to expand his operation and train more 
professionals in the field of the food service industry. 

Every other Thursday we have a coffeehouse for performers, writers and 
storytellers. Everyone is invited out to experience the entertainment. New to 
the staff is Abbey Carpenter who will be trained in all the operations of the 
business. 

Some of Beans cooking can be seen on the local cable channel as he hosts a 
cooking program on an intermittent basis. 

located on Highway 54, 1 kin. East of Chiefswood Road 
at the i%Iid4llet)Ort Plaza. 

For Take -out Call 519 -756 -0991 

Old Fashioned oven Rousted 
t Ram Dinner Turkey 

Veal or Chicken Prime Rib of 

Parmesan Roast 

only '14" only '15" 

Your Choice... 
all include your choice of: 

potato, fresh vegetable, soup 
salad or juice, roll, coffal or 

& dess(q 

FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 

The Cafe'- For Good Times and Great Food by the Grand River. 

MARIA'S 
FISH & CHIPS 
AND EATERY 

751 -1141 

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

& DELI 

One Week Special 
2 Piece Pollock & Chips 

(Eat In &Take Out) $495 

i 

LET OUR FAMILY I SERVE YOURS! 

125 KING GEORGE RD. BRANTFORD 

$ 249 BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 

MONDAY to MynDAY 

CONTEMPORARY 
ITALIAN CUISINE 
DINNER HOURS 

Monday - Saturday - 5 pm till 10 pm 

LUNCH HOURS 
Friday 11 am till 2 pm 

CATERING AVAILABLE RESERVATIONS 

REQUESTED 

704 Mount Pleasant Rd., Mount 
Pleasant 

(Only 10 minutes from Ohsweken). 
(519) 48¢2258 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AND PRIVATE 
ROOM A II. (ISLE 

7.00 A.u. 
1 I t:to ..,t- 

Hungry for The Holidays? 
visit us for the finest Chicken & Rias - and SAYE 

LUNCHES 

NOW INCLUDE: 
Check our Lunch Feature 

of the week 

Mouth watering, Fresh Daily 

SALADS & SANDWICHES 

1 O OZ STEAK SPECIAL 

with this Coupon 
Valid till December 12, 

(:111111:F: OF SAI.AI) ANTE ROTATE wa 

$ 
1295 

Hosting The Holidays? 
well smoke your turkey! -Oath FOR OCAS 

HOURS 
Mon.- Closed 

Tues to Wed. 11 am to 7 pm 
Thurs. to Fri. 11 am to 8 pm 

Sat.11am to 7 pm Sun 4pm -7pm 

KIDS EAT FREE! 
MONDAY 'r0 THURSDAY 

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS! 
TAKE OUT & DELIVERY ORDERS 

(519) 757 -1777 

i Utia - parties, functions, etc. 

22 Paris Rd, Parts 442-3560 
Real Alabama BBQ... 

I ..,and we ain't just whist nn' pixie t 

Homemade 
Indian Cookies & 

Indian Donuts! 
We Use Bottled Water 

ONLY!! 

HOURS: 

MON. TO FRI. 
Sam -2pm 

Sat. 5:30am -1 pm 
Winter Hours 
Coming Soon 

2208 Chiefswood Rd. Ohsweken 
In The Turtle Island News Plaza 

445 -1386 
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coffee Tea 

Desserts 
Sandwiches 
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DEVLIN'S 
Country bistro 
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